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is good order; Cali be worked either by land orsteam
power Terms moderate Inerdreat this°See. •

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE PATRIOT MED Mum and all its business

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. Rummy and T.G. POERROT, un-
der the firm of 0. BARRETT & Co., the connec-
tion, of 11. F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceasedon the 20th November, inst.

Normutsn, 21, 1862.

To Members of the Legislature.
TheDAILY PATRIOT AND 'UNION will be furnished to

members of .the Leicislater.) daring the session st TWO
•

DOLLARS..
Members wishing extra copies of the DAILY PATRIOT

AID 17mort,an procure them by leaving their orders
at the publication office, Third street, or with our re-
port/DM in either House, the evening previous.

Dauphin County Democratic Committee.
The Democratic County Committee for the

county of Dauphin will meet at the public
house of JamesRaymond, (WhiteHall), in the
City of Harrisburg. on SATURDAY, MARCH
28th, at 2 o'clock r. is., for the purpose of
fixing a day for the election of delegates to the
Democratic County Convention, and also a
time for the meeting of mid convention.

By order of the Chairman. .

Fuss. SMITH, Secretary.
Governor Curtin has gone on an eleatiopeering

tour to the Army of the Potomac. It isestimated
that the Governor has made no less than three
theueand apeeehes sines the war began. It is ex-
pected be win be the Abolition candidate for re-
election. If His Excellency could manage to•ex-tend the term of service of the nine months' men
until the first of next November it would materi-
ally improve his chance of amass.

A War of Ideas.
Mr. Julian, of Indiana, in a late speech in

Congress, declared the war to be "a war not
of sections, but of ideas." This is exactly
what we have been contending for all along
but Mr. juliaa's 'Una" are not ours. Mr.
Julian would put down slavery by the war,
and make the idea of the war a crusade against
it ; ue would make the two contending ideas
simply a war for the Union, against a war for
disunion. An "idea" is defined by rhetori-
cians a complete conception ; the Unionis the
immaculate conception of our Fathom We
don'tknow any greater idea than its restora-
tion—all other ideas are simply ridiculous.

-rite Iresident in Excellent Spirits.
A telegram of yesterday announces the Pre-

sident to be "in excellent spirits." We should
like to know why the President is " in excel-
lent . spirits." Is he "in excellent spirits"
because the country is net "in excellett
spirits ?". Does the pleasant speaker of para-
bles divine some hideous joke in the condition
of our n.tional affairs? President Lincoln's
humor is proverbially curious. He was "in
excellent spirits" on the battle-field of Antie-
tam with the jangled corpses of our dead
soldiers around him—in such " excellent
spirits" that he would fain regale himself with
the melody of a negro song. He was "in
excellent spirits" on his way to the White
House, rejoicing, declaring " nobody hurt"—
—in " excellent spirits" until he came to
Baltimore, when he made up his mind sud-
denly nobody should be hurt. He was "in
excellent spirits" during the Peninsular cam-
paign, for we heard repeatedly in the midst of
its disasters ofhis funny sayings and ofmerry-
making at the Presidential mansion—oin
excellent spirits" until the Bull Run battle,
when he begged IH'Clellan to save the Capital
and especially AbrahamLincoln. He has been
"in excellent spirits" frequently, and now he
is "in excellent spirits" again. We wonder
what the evil omen means this time—what new
misery awaits ne, when this jesting Pilate "is
in.such excellent spirits."

Speech of General Lane.
General Jim Lane, from Kansas, who now

disgraces the United States Senate by being a

member of that body, mac a characteristic
.a?ecch.before the "LoyalLeague" in Washing-
ton City, on Saturday evening last, (March
;?Ist,) from which we extract the following
choice morsels :

In Unitas, where I live, a Copperhead is not
allowed to remain in the State. If he doesn't
leave when he is ordered to, he is shot down.
["That's the way," and applause] lam in-
formed by the Governor of our State, that no
further bask than last Saturday, a Copperhead,
having refused to promptly obey an order to
leave the State, was the same day, before night
closedupon him, found with two bullet holes
through his body. [.,G00d," and applause.]
I have been told that Union•loving men in
this community have been compelled quietly
to hear secession language day by day.—
[••That's so."] But I trust that before the
timecomes when I will be so weak as not to be
able toproperly resent an insult of that. sort to
my country, God will take me home. [Laugh-
ter and applause.]

As Afar as I am concerned, I would like to
live long enough to see every white man now
in South Carolittain hell, and the negro occu-
pying his territory. [Loud applause.] All
this may sound to you very wicked, [.' not at
all r] but to me there is no place on earth
that, I think now, ought to be desecratedby a
traitor. [Applause.]
- I bid yon God speed in cleaning out sympa-

thizers with treason in the District of Columbia.
[Applause.] It would not wound my feelings
at any day to find the dead bodies of rebel
sympathizers, pierced with bullet holes, in
every street and alley ofthe city of Washing-
ton. [Vociferous applause.] 1 would regret,
however, the loss of the powder and the lead.
[Laughter. A poise.] Hang them ! and save
thaeropes. That's :the. best way. [Loud ap-
Atttoe.] Let them dangle until their Stinking
bodies and fall to the

by-pkiat.. [Enthusiaatin applause.]
*ion- we •take. into account the fact that

these sentimens were utteredby the Hon. (God
save the mark I) Tames Lane, Senator from
Kansas, a prominent and trusted leader of the

party in power, we can form some estimate
of the desperate lengths to which these fa-
natics are willieg to go, to retain in their
hands the reins of government, against ,the
express will of the people, and to carry
out their favorite theory of negro equality.
For these purposes "Union Leagues" are being
farmed all over the land, which are gflaii mili-
tary organisations, and by which they hopeto
browbeat and intimidate free American cid-
rens and prevent them from expressingthrough
the ballot-box their utter condemnation of the
ruinous policy pursued by the present admin-.
istratioa. But they will find that themajority
of the American people are made of sterner
stuff, and that, true to the traditions of the
past, they will peril their lives rather than
give up one jot or tittle of their justrights or
liberties. The Hessio*-Abolition organ over
the way, which is the mouthpiece of the "Loy-
al League" in this city, is. teeming from day
to day with the elaboration of the same ideas.
They denounce all who do not follow in their
suicidal course, and threaten them with' death
—the faggot and the flame—and would, doubt-
less practise whatthey preach, were it not for
their coward fears. They invoke the mob—-
try to provoke individualviolations of the law
—and would no doubt whet theassassin's knife
if they thought they could escape the retribu-
tive justice which its use would inflict [upon
them.

Who are the Enemies of Secession andthe Friends of the Union.
The Richmond Enquirer, ofMarch sth, says :

To be plain, wefear and distrust far more these
apparently friendly advances of tke Democrats,
than the open atrocity of philatthropists of Mas-
sachusetts. That Democratic party always was
our worst enemy; and but for its poisonous
embrace these Strata would have been free and
clear of the unnatural Union twenty years ago.
It is not the Sewards and Summers, the Black
Republicans and Abolitionists, who have hurt
us. They were right all along ; there was an
" irrepressible conflict." * * * *

* 11' * The idea of that odious [De-
mocratic] party coming to life again, and holding
out its arms to us, makes us Woe% itsfoul breath
is malaria; its touch is death.

Precisely so. The Democratic party has
been the only Union party ; it has held the
Union together; and, by the blessing of Pro-
vidence, it means to restore it again. That
party is justly "odious" to the secessionists;
it is the worst enemy they have ; it intends to
bring them back totheir allegiance. The "ir-
repressible conflict" is a doctrine avowedly
common to the Abolitionists and the. Seces-
sionists, common enemies of the Union; while
the return of the Democratic party to power
is talked about as the "touch of death"to the
traitors of the Republic. When Jeff. Davis
wants to encourage his drooping soldiers he
quotes the acts of Lincoln and the Abolition-
ists ; when secession suffers anxiety, it ie be-
cause it fears only the Democracy and the
Union.

At a peril:4 like the present, says the Albany
Argus, when the public mind is excited by the
monstrous usurpations of the administration
atWashington, and the public apprehension
about equally divided between the almost su-
perhuman efforts of the States inrebellion to
overthrow the goirernment and destroy its
power, and the almost' dal/p..4a• +o+-.11E? -

slit of the party in power to turn the war to
,partisan advantage, even at the expense of
• every principle of State rights and of.personal
.and public liberty, it becomes the conservative
.men of the country to act with coolness and
judgment, and so to shape their policy as to
defeat the rebels against the government at the

.South, and the conspiratorsagainst civil liberty
in the loyal States. The position of the De-
mocratic party now is the same which anima-
ted the people of the North when, in response
to the invitation of the President to rally to
the aid of the government in a warfor the re-

storation of the Union, they united as one man
in an enthusiastic movement in behalf of an
object so grand and so glorious. They insist
that the principle then proclaimed by the Pre-
sident, as the objeqt and purpose of the war,
shall still be adhered to, and that the depar-
ture from that principle, which has marked
the subsequent action of the administration,
eball neither find justification in the public
voice of the country, nor turn the conservative
masses from the line of duty upon a question
which Vitally affects the very foundations
of republican government. Wbo, among all
the Democratic and Conservative millions in
the loyal States, is willing either to submit to
the destruction of our constitutional rights
and the overthrow of our civil liberties by ra-
dicals in official or private position, or the
severance of the Union and the breaking down
of our republican system by rebels in arms for
that purpose? Both are equally the enemies
of the government, although the action of one
may be open and undisguised, and of the other
secret and hypocritical. Against both must
the efforts of all true patriotic men—Demo
crate or otherwise—be directed, if we expect
to preserve the semblance of free government,
or avert the threatened overthrow of our na-
tional liberties.

No denunciation can be too severe, no public
censure • too pointed, against the monstrous
usurpations and the unparalleled imbecility
which have attended the action of the national
administration. The public liberties have been
trampled upon, private rights have been
outraged, thepublic honorAhas been disregar-
ded, official corruption has run riot through
the land, the Constitution,•with all its sacred
guarantees of civil and religious freedom and
protection to person and property, has been
treated with mockery and contempt, anda war,
begun on our part for the restoration *of the
Union and the preservation of our constitu-
tional rights, has been perverted to the basest
partisan purposes and used to accomplish
results for which we have no right to appeal
to any power other than that provided by the
fundamental law. ' Is it to be wondered at that
the people are tired of such a war, that the
soldiers, enlisted for a nobler purpose and
fired by a purer patriotism, are disgusted with
the objects to which their services have been
misdirected ?

These are but the natural impulses of the
hutean.heart—Lthe direct and legitimate influ-
ences of the folly, the fanaticism and the im•
becility of of those charged with the adminisT
tration of theGovernment. But have we not
higher aims and purposes--nobler duties .and
moresacred obligations, than would be implied
in a movement to close the war upon the radi-
cal Greeley platform by seeking at this time,
or in the next sixty days, "the best attainable
peace?"

Has the object for which the people of the
country flew to arms, for which the property
owners poured out their treasure, and for widen
patriotic men everywhere made sacrifices,-been
accomplished? It is true that while our ener-
gies have been devoted to the public enemy in
front, we have suffered most-disastrously from
an insidious foe in our midst, which has sapped
the very foundations of our national life.
Shall we, on this account, abandon the attempt

to maintain the Constitution and restore the
Union?"

Patience and patriotism are severely tried by
the existing state of things, but let us exercise
:the one and obey the promptings of the other
until the rebel enemies of our government and
the Abolition enemies of our constitutional
rights and liberties are alike disoomfitted.

General News.
We have some interesting news with regard

to the rebel invasion ofKentucky. A dispatch,
from Cincinnati, received yesterday afternoon,
states that the rebel force in that State is
believed to be aboutsix thousand strong, under
Pegram. It is reported that Wolford's cavalry
captured about three hundred rebels on
Thursday. Clark's guerillas still hover about
Mount Sterling, and over two hundred of his
men have been captured. No apprehensions
are felt for the safety of Lexington. The
wagon trains, stores and camp equipage from
Danville and Richmond reached Lexington in
safety. Among the rebel prisoners captured
were two majors, and one paymaster with
fifteen thousand dollars in confederate money.

The rebel Colonel Taloott was arrested in
New York yesterday, en route for Europe,
and placed in Fort Lafayette. He was the
constructor of the rebel fortifications at York-
town and Fort Darling, and formerly was at-
tached to the United•States army.

Telegraphic dispatchesfrOmlate rebel papers
indicate that.a large army under Longatreet is
pushing into Kentucky. Skirmishing wee
going on at Camp Dick Robinson, where a
grand engagement was expected to come off
soon.

One hundredrebel prisonersat Camp Chase,
near Columbus, Olde, have signified their wil-
lingness to take the oath of allegiance.

Adispatch from Louisville states that rein..
gees from Danville are coming in and some
excitement exists at Lexington, but the popu-
lar opinion gains ground that the recent inva-
sion of Kentucky was merely a cavalry raid.
Passengers by Ca Frankfort train, which
reached Louisville at 11 o'cloek, A. M. yester-
day, disagree in their reports.of the evacuation
of Danville, some affirming and others denying
the fact. The military authorities were not
advised of the evacuation by telegraph and
they consider the report premature.

The foroe of Union cavalry under. Major
Stratton, which was sent from Suffolk to re-
lievethe garrison ofGeneral Foster's command,
who were hemmed in at Winfield, N. C., as we
reported yesterday, has just been beard from.
They were in full pursuit of the enemy, who
fled on their approach across the Chowan river
with the aid of flatboats and rafts. General
Foster subsequently destroyedthese appliances
of escape by the fire of his gunboats. The
fight war. of-short duration, but while it lasted
was kept up on both sides ina.spirited manner.
We had eight of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
cavalry wounded in the encounter.

General Burnside bas assumed command of
the Department of Ohio, and has issued his
order announcing the fact, which is declared
most satisfactory. Indiana is made a separate
military district, under Gen. Carrington, who
reports to Gen. Burnside.

By the arrival ofthe steamer Delta at Halifax
yesterday, we have dates from St. Thomas to
the 17th, and Bermuda to the 23d. The U.
S. steamer Vanderbilt reached St. Thomas on
the 15th. The government at Barbadoes in-
vited Admiral Wilkes to dine, but the veteran
patriot declined, saying that the government
had entertained the pirate Maffit. AdMiral
Wilkes had transferred his flag from the Wan-
chusetts to the Vanderbilt. The former was
at St. Thomas on the 16th, also the British fri-
gate Phaeton and two blockade runners, one
named the Aries and the other unknown. Ad-
miral Wilkes threatened to seize both vessels.
The Aries sailed'onthe 16th,but observing pre-
parations on th%part of Admiral topursue,
turned back and anchored. The captain of the
Aries applied to the Phaeton for protection,
which was afforded. The Vanderbilt left on the
16th, it was said for Havanna. On the morning
of the 17th the Phaeton conveyed the two
blockade runners out. The 11. S. steamer Wan-.
&watts did not follow. The commander of
the Phaeton had communicated with Admiral
Wilkes regarding the seizure of the Petershoff.
The bark Fame sailed from St. Thomas on the
27th with the crew of the burned ship Jacob
Bell on board. It was reported thatthe captain
of ihe Princes Royal was a passenger per the
Delta.

The neutral steamer Nicholas, with a valua-
vie cargo eormisting partly of sixteen tons of
powder and one hundrei and seven'y cases of
rifles, was recently captured by the United
States steamer Victoria, off Wilmington, North
Carolina.

An attempt was made to burn the quarter-
master's store houses at Norfolk on Thursday
morning. The incendiaries were discovere4in
time to thwart their designs.

We havefour days later news from Europe.
On the occasion of the wedding illumination in
London seven women were crushed to death,
and upwards of one hundred persons had their
limbs broken. Several riots occurred and the
streets had to be cleared by soldiers atthe
point of the bayonet. The pirate Alabama
spoke an English vessel and reported that
she had destroyed thirty-four American crafts.
LangeWitZ has been proclaimed dictator of
Poland and has issued a stirring address to the
Poles. Gen. Wysoke has been appointed his
military coadjutor and director. The civil
administration has been intrusted to Poent-
zowski. It is reported that all the indepen-
dent members of the Council of the State
of Poland have sent in their resigna-
tions- A Cabinet Council Ma been held
in Paris, to consider what action
was necessary in regard to the dispatch from
the Czar, declaring that he can listen to no
overtures or terms of compromise so long as
the Poles are in armed insurrection. Prince
Metternich, the Austrian Ambassador at Paris,
was about to proceed to Vienna. The
Secretary of the Prussian legation at Paris
bad gone to Berlin to confer with his govern-
ment in regard to the Polish question. A Cra-

,ow telegram of the 10th inst. says that prepa-

rations are being made by both the Poles and
Prussians for a great battle.

The question of French intervention has
evidently received a quietus inlw despatch re-
cently issued by hi. Drouyi de Lhuys to the
Minister of the French government at Wash-
ington, which comprises an answer to Mr.
Seward's memorable note of the 6th ultimo.—
The spirit of the dispatch forwarded by M.
Drouyn de Lhuys involves a withdrawal on the
part of France from all further offer of medi-
ation—a course which she has adopted with
regret—and assumes henceforth the part of a
simple spectator in the contest, confining her-
self to following merely the course of events.
At the same time the Cabinet of Louis Napo-
leon expresses its sorrow that its suggestion!,
as expressed in its counsels on the 9th of Janu.-
ary, were not more fully comprehendedby Mr.
Seward': but it declares that its opinionsremain
unchanged, notwithstanding the arguments of
our Secretary of State. The" idea of French
intervention may therefore be•considered at an
end, unless the "course of events" should
again call it into life.

It was rumored, and generally credited in
Paris, that Napoleon was disposedto-negotiate
with the Mexicans in the neighborhood of
Puebla—perhaps,after somesuccesses obtained
by his troops, and then retire from the country,
leaving the Mexicans and the Latin race to
"civilize" themselves after their own fashion
and as best they may.

The Rebel Gen. Price was lately at Little
Rook, Ark., with the intention of gatheringup
the scattered army once under Hindman and
hurting somebody therewith. The Union
troops, however, were -wide awake and keeping
a sharp look out both to the front and the
rear.

Refugees froin Richmond,.at Fortress Mon-
roe, say that the rebels are expecting the
evacuation of that city and of nearly all of
Virginia very soon. These refugeesrepeat the
story of high prices.

A number of forts, redoubts and minor de-
fenses have just been oompleted at Acquia
creek. The works were executed by the troops
of Gen. Geary's division, who are stationed at
that point. A portion of Gen. Geary's com-
mand at Dumfries have similarly fortified that
position.

PENIVA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.
FRIDAY, Maid 27, 1863.

The Senate met at 101 o'clock a. in., and was
called to order by the SPEAKER.

PETITIONS.
Mr. NWHOLS,, the petition of citizens and

hotel keepers of Philadelphia asking that the
act of 1858 may be amended to form another
class.

Mr. CLYMER, the petition ofmanymale and
female citizens of Chester county in favor of a
national convention.

Mr. CONNELL, the memorial of 73 members
of the Philadelphia Corn Exchange asking for
the passage of an act limiting the rates of toll
on the Pennsylvania railroad between Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg, which was read.

BILLS LNTS.ODUCSD.

Mr. STEIN, a bill to incorporate the Mauch
Chunk and Allentown railroad compay.

Mr. LOWRY, a, bill to provide for the pay-
ment of discharged and diseased Pennsylvania
soldiers.

IizsoLUTIoN,

Mr. LAMBERTON offered the following:
Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee of

the Senate be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of abolishing the Board ofRevenue
Commissioners, and to report by billor other-
wise.

The resolution was adopted.
BILLS CONSIDERED.

The supplement to the act providing for the
adjudication and payment of military claims
came up in order and was postponed for the
present.

The bill relative to the publication of legal
notices in certain counties came up in order
and passed finally.

The bill to incorporate the Innkeepers' and
Bottlers' association of Philadelphia passed
finally.

The supplement to the net incorporating the
Powelton coal and iron company, authorizing
them to hold additional coal lands, passed to,
third reading and was postponed. ,--

-

Mr. BOUGEITBft called up the bill to extend
the charter of the Lebanon Bank for Ave years
from the expiration of its charter, whioh pas-
sed finally—yeas 19, nays 7.

The Senate resumed •the consideration of
the supplement to the Powelton coal and iron
company, which passed finally—yeas 14,
nays t. '

Mr. LO WRY calledup the House billrelative
to the lands of the State Normal School at
Edenboro', Erie county, which was amended
by providing that the lien of the State shall
not be impaired, and passed finally.

After passing a number of unimportant pri-
vate bills the Senate adjourned until Monday
evening at in clock.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FRIDAY, March 27, 1863.

The House was called to order by Speaker
CESSNA at 10 A. N.

BILLS CONSIDERED.
The orders were suspended to consider an

act relative to the Tyrone and Clearfield rail-
road company. Passed.

An act relating to the Union railroad and
mining company was also taken up, considered
and passed finally. (The sale and transfer
of certain mining lands of this company are
authorized by the passage of the act.)

THE REBEL RAID

Mr. JACOBS moved to consider abill for the
relief of Wunderlich, Need & Co., who lost
certain property at the time of the rebel raid
into Chambersburg last October. The House
agreed, and the bill passed finally, providing
for the appointmentof commissioners to assess
the losses of said firm at the hands of the
rebels, which shall be paid out of the State
Treasury.

THE WYOMING CANAL COMPANY

Mr. NEIMAN moved to suppend the orders
for the purpose of considering an act, entitled
"An act to enable the Wyoming canalcompany
and its creditors to agree to an adjustment of
their respective claims."' Agreed to_

Upon which Mr. SMITH (Chester) took the
floor and made a lengthy speech explaining the
general details of the subject. He was fol-
lowed by Mr. NIEMAN.

'kir. BARGER forwarded to the Clerk the
remarks of Mr. CONNELL, made in the Senate
on the subject,,which were read. Mr. BAR-
GER. stating that they were so analogous to
his views tht he would content himself with-
out saying s ything himself.13

Mr. HOP INS (Washington) also explained
his position, es did Mr. SMITH (Philadelphia)
and Mr. JOHNSON.

The bill was reported to the House as agreed
to. .

Mr. NIEMAN obtained leave and made a
'notion for an afternoon eeaaion ; which was
agreed to.

11Ir. BEdlt then offered an amendment. •
The first and second sections were read and

agreed to. sad the House adjourned until this
afternoon St half•past two o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Pursuantto adjournment, the House con-

vened at n o'clock p. m., and resumed the
coneidevation of the Wyoming canal bill.

The third, fourth, and fifth sections of the
bill 'were read'and agreed to.

Onthe offering of the 6th section, Mr. SMITH
(Chester) proposed the subjoined amendment,
to come in as a proviso :

""Provided, That nothing herein shall release
the claim of the Commonwealth to any funds
or moneys that may be in the hands of the
receiver of the Wyoming canal company."

Mr. JOHNSON submitted an amendment to
the amendment, to be attached to the proviso
cf Mr. SMITH, 88 follews :

—"to a great er.extentthan otherAreditors."
Mr. SMITH consented that Mr. Jot-luso:es

amendment might be inserted after the word
"Commonwealth" in his amendment, thus:

"Provided, That nothing herein shall release
the claim of the Commonwealth,, or of any
other creditors, to any funds or moneys that
may be in the hands of the receiver ofthe Wy-
oming canal company."

This modified amendment was agreed to,
when Mr. SMITH submitted the following ad-
ditional amendment to the section:

"And provided further, That nothing herein
shall be construed to release or discharge the
personal liabilities of any of the original
stockholders or their successors from the-pay-
ment of the debt of the Commonwealth or any
part thereof." . .

Aftei some discussion this amendment was
disagreed to—yeas 22, nays 42 ; and the sec-
tion aa originally amended was agreed to; and
so the bill passed second reading.

A suspension of the rules followed, and the
bill was read a third time and passed finally.

DRUGGING LIQUORS
Mr. GLENN moved to take up an.aet to

prohibit the use of deleterious drugs in the
manufacture of intoxicating liquors. Aareed to.

Some discussion followed, and the hill passed
finally.

Mr. TRIMMER called np for consideration
an act supplementary to the act incorporating
the City of Carbondale, Lucerne county.

After some discussion the bill was postponed
for the present.

Adjourned until Monday evening at 71
o'clock.

MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.

Breadatuffs dull, without much change in
pride. Flour moves slowly at $665 25 for
super, $6 5067 for extra, and $7 25®7 75 for
extra family. Rye flour dull at $4 75. Corn
meal at $4. There is very little demand for
wheat.; 3,000 bus. red sold at $1 60, *and small
lots white at $1 75®1 85. Rye $1 05. Corn
in good request ; 5,000 bus. yellow sold at 89c.
Oats active ; 4,000 bus: Penna. sold at 800.
Cloverseed dull at $5 25@,5 75. Flaxseed de-
clined to $3 75. Pork dull at $l4 for old and
$l5 for new; 50 tea. hams in pickle sold at
81.690. Lard dull. No change in coffee or
molasses. 200 bbls. Ohio whisky sold at 480.

?law YORK, March 27.
Flour firmer; sales of 900 bbls. at $6 150

6 25for State, an advanceof 10c. ; 6 9507 15
for Ohio, and $7 25®7 45 for Southern.—
Wheat quiet.;.sales unimportant—Chicago
spring $1 3401 37 ; Milwaukee club $1 58
®1 60. Corn higher ; sales of 35,000 buSh.
at 86®890. Beef dull. Pork heavy at $l3 50
®l3 57 for mess. Lard dull at 910101c.—Whisky dull at 451®46.1.

BALTIMORE, March 27
Flour market is stagnant and prices nowl-

nal. Wheat lower; red $1 6001 65. Corn
scarce and unchanged. Oats buoyant ;, Penn-
sylvania 88093c. Whisky 480484.

MONETARY AFFAIRS,
POI L13,111R4L1 Di11i.1.441/V1)_111J:11C1F9III

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. •
New York Prices.

U. S. Bs, due 1881, Coupon 105 X 1(6
Do....due 1881, Registered Int. off. 104.4 105

11. O. 7 8-10 Treasury Notes 106 X 107 XOne year 8 per cent. certificates.. .. .. 991( ]02%U. S. Demand Notes, old Issue. 40 41pr
Market firm.

SPBOIB QUOTATIONS.
RANICABLD ODRESNOT TEN STANDARD.

GOLD.
_

SILVIS'.
American, prior to

1852 $I 38 a....
Do Quart's... 138a....
Do Dimes and

HalfDimes. 1 80 a ....

Do Halves sod
Qrt,s(new)l 30 a 182

Dollars, Am and
Mexican.... 138 a....

Do'Sp.,perfect 188 a....
Do carolus .. 138 a....
Do SiAmer... 138 a....
Do Norwegian ... a ....

Five Francs.... 1 28
Francs. 26
Guilders. 81
Prussian Thaters...... 80
GermanOrowns, 117a
French....do.— 1 14 a
Eng. Silverp. £, 6 20 a 6 30
Spanish and Mex. sm.
1 silver, per os 162
'Bars, U.S. assay, p. oz. 181
;ha6 dwte. 2% grains.

America:a 39 a 49pr
Do (dated prior
to MU) 45 a pr

Flov.,Vieteria*. 6 79 a 6 80
Bov.. old 6 75 a 6 67
Napoleon, 20fre. 5 50 a 5 55
10franca 2 75 a 2 85
Prue. Doub. Pr.
Wore .

Doubloons, 0p..22 00 a 2400
Do. Mexican-22 00 a24 00
Do. CostaRica.2o 00a 22 00
Bare 900 line— prm
California, $5O

and $2O pieces. 38 prm
California, $lO

and VS pieces.. 38 a
10Guilder Pie-
eel S7oab7b

Ten Thaler' 9 00
20 Mille Reis,
Brazil 11 25all 35

*A heavy Sovereign wei

lINOURMENT MO EY QUOTATIONS
Discount.

NewEngland X
New York City.. par
New York State .X
Jersey—large ..........XJersey—email 75Pennsylvania Currency. x
Delaware par
Delaware—small .. X
Baltimore X
Maryland . X a 3
Dia. of Columbia 3f
Virginia 36 a 40

Discount.
Wheeling 2XOhio par
Indiana par
Indiana—Free. I?(
Kentucky , par
!Tennessee 10
Mi550uri.......:..2 to 20
111in0i5...........2 to 60
Wisconsin 2 to 60
Michigan.. 1%lowa /X
Canada prat BO

BAIEB OP DOME;
Discount.

Boston-- par a 1-10prm
New York... 1-10prm
Albany a
Baltimore.— X a XWasbingt,n,D.o X a X
Pittsburg X a X
Detroit, Mich.. Ai a ji
Lexington, Ky.. 2 a ..

Milwaukte,Wis. X a X

TIC EXCHANGE.
Discount

Et.Donis
Louisville ..... X a ..

Cincinnati a ir
Cleveland.— %.a XChicago x apar
Dubuque, lowa, 1a „

Davenport, do.. 1 a
St. Paul, Min.. 1a ..

Montreal, Can.. a..
PENNSYLVANIA COUNTRY BANK NOTES

AT PAS IN PHILADELPHIA.
NAME OF HAW. WHERE REDEEMED.

Allentown Bank, Allentown Marra. & Mech. B'k
Bank of Catasanqua Farm. & Mech. Bank
Bank of ChesterCounty Farm. & Mech.Bank
Bank of Danville Bank N. Liberties.
Bank of Delaware County. Bank of North Amer
Bank of Germantown Farm. & Mech.Bank
Bank of MontgomeryCounty...." Western Bank.
lima of Phmniiville Mare.& Mach. B'k
Bank of Northumberland Bank N. Liberties.
Doylestown Bank, Doylestown..... Philadelphia Bank.
Easton Bank, Easton . Bank of NorthAmer
Farm. B'k of Bucks Co., Bristol..Farm. & Mech.Bank.Farm. & Mech. Bank, Easton Girard Bank.
Farmers' Bank, Lancaster Mechanics' Bank.
Lancaster County Bank Western Bank.
Mauch Chunk Bank. • GirardBank.
Miners' Bank. Pottsville.. Bank of NorthAmer.
Northurnberl'd Co. 11, 1c,Shamokin, Corn Exchange B'k
tnion Bank, Reading Bank ofNorthAmer.

PENNSYLVANIA 'COUNTRY BANK NOTES
AT DISCOUNT IN PIIILADRLPHIA.Allegheny Bank X Jersey Shore Bank XAntbraciteß'k.Tamaqua XKittanning Bank.. XBank of BeaverCo.prem 60 Lewisburg Bank XBank of Chambersburg. X Lebanon 8%, Lebanon.. xBank of Chester Valley, Lebanon Val: B'k, Lab.. MCoatesville X Lock Haven Bank XBank of Crawford Conn. Mach's 8%, Pittsburg.. ..0ty, Meadville

)( Mechanicsburg B'k, Me-Bank of FayetteCo prem.chanicsburg XBank of Gettysburg ....X Merchants, & Manufact.Bank of Lawrence C0...1 Bank, Pittsburg XBank ofMiddletown.... X MilianCountyß'k, Lew-Bank of New Castle....l istown
Bank of Pittsbn'g,prem. 60 Milton Bank, Milton....Bank ofof Pottstown X Monongahela Bank,Citizens B'k, Pittsburg, X Brownsville XClearfield County Bank.. X Mount Joy Bank..-Columbia B'k, Columbia x Octoraro Bank, Oxford.._xDowningtown Bank ,ii Petrolcumß,k,Titueville xExchange 8%, Pittsb'g. x Pittston Bank,Pittston, xFarmers' B'k, Pottsville x Stroudsburg Bank Ai'Bari:tiara' B'k, Beading..X Tioga County Bank.,. . itFarmers' & Drovers' Wk. Venango B'k, Franklin, Al•Waynealturg •

. J( West Branch Bank, Wir.Franklin 11%,Washing.. X lismaport .• ..
.. k.Harrisburg Bank x Wyoming Irk:in/Lai% -XHonesdale Eank x York Bank, York.._..pork ., XIron Cityl3% Pittsburg. X York County; 11%.*York". X

C A. DAVIS, BILL POSTER
(Areals:ra, &a., rorefnily and pro:aptly:distributed.
..1 Residence,. Bouth isbore Beiorid otiriet:.•

TITANS,. DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
11 SAUSAGEB, TONGTIEB, &a, for Bala low, by

WDE DOCK, Js., & CO.

JPANEFE TEL—A choice lot of
.41 this celebrated Tea jnet received. It is of timers:.cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance. and isalsoentirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofanykind.
It is the natural leaf of the Papenese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOOll, jr

, dr Co.

SoL AR RATOH.EBI
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
TIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches jutcalved, and for sale by WM. DOCK, Js., & OG.

WRITE BRANDY !I I-FORPRESIIRV-
'NO PORPOBIB.—A very&rimier article, (atrial,

Fund just received end for sale by
my' WM:100011. Jr..loa.

Ntw Ilbutrtistments.
gOTICE—To all whom it way eon,

eern.—Persens are hereby cautioned not to
any credit to the firm of Early Sc. A ithers, an I do nothold myself liable or responsible for any goods, wares.or merchandize contracted by said firm from ibis date.SAMUEL WITLIERs,

Norfolk, Va., March 28, 1883-3t*

BILANT'S HALL!
FOR FIVE 1141irS ONLY

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, March 31,
AND

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK.
THE GREAT HISTORIC

MIRROR OF THE WAR,
PAINTED BY MESSRS ROBERT and WIL-

LIAM PEARSON, of New York City.
The only complete artistic work or the kind in exist-ence, being a complete' history of the Groat Contest,illustrating all theprincipal •

Battles,
Battles,

Battles,
Bombardavnta,

Bombardments.
BombardmentkiNaval Engagements,Naval Engagements,

Naval Engagements-,
Parades, Sieges,
Parades, Sieges,
Parades, Sieges,

Camp Life,
Camp Life,
Camp Life.

Marches,
Marches,
Marches,

Reviews,
Reviewer

Not only showing all the prinelpal Fortifications,
Towns and Cities, but also following our brave troops
through their various positions and evolutions; the
whole forming a series of ‘:

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES.
Tickets 25 cents—Packages of siz one d4lar
Doors open at 7 o'clock, to commence quarter before

8. Persons desirous of engaging tickets will please
apply atWARD'S Music Store, Third street.

mr2B.7t*

WANTED—SOMNTIIING NNW ! Employment!
Employment! Male and Female Agents wanted

in every town and city in the United States. $2Oto$4O
per month can be made, and no humbug. Businees easy
and respectable. It requires a very small capital, and
will not interfere with other employment. This is na
book agency or-humbug of any kind. No person will
regret having sent for this information, let his employ-
ment be what it may. Full particulars giventoall who
inclose TEN CENTS, and address HARVEY BROWN & CO.,
Amoskeag, N.W. mr2l3-detw4t*

RE MOVAL.
The subscriber has removed hie Coal Office from 4th

and Market to his Coallard on Canal,between 3d and
4th, where he will be happy to receive his old custom-
ers and their orders for coal. Ile will keep an assort-
ment of all kinds and sizes on band, both hard and soft.

Any orders leftat his old office, on elate,or dropped
Post Office, will receive prompt attention. Pall weight
guaranteed, and prices as low as any one else. Thank-
ful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended tohim,
he would still ask for a continuance of the same.

DAVID lIIMORMICK.
Harrisburg, March 28,1983-3t*

ROBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

BALTIIIOIIII, March 19, 1868.
The safe ofthe Adams Express Company was robbed"

en Wednesday night between Baltimore and Hari is-
burg. It rontained various sums of money in currency
and gold, a large number of United States certificates
of indebtedness, United States five-twenty bonds, and
checks of the United States Treasurer onthe Ainlatent
Treasur.r of New York, payable to the order of the
Adams Express Company. A reward of rive Thousand
Dollars is offered by the Company. The public are re-ferred to the list of the numbers ofthe cocas and cer-
tificates published by the Company, and are cautioned
not to negotiate any of them

Four United States Certificates of Indebtedness, $6,-000 each, numbers 21,449, 2i,450, 21,451, 21.451.
48 United States Certificates, of $l,OOO eachNos. 59,342, 59.343, 59,344.

Nos. 69.212,119,213.yo. 59,199.
. Nos. 59.203, 59,204 59.2(1, 59,205.

Nos. 69,200, 69,201, 59,202. '
Nos. 69.148, 59149.
Nos. 59.146, 59.147.
1 ,706. 59 131. 59,130, 69,129.
Nos. 99,247, 59,248.Noe. 59,190, 59.191, 59.192, 59.193.
Nos. 59.332, 69,333, 59,334, 59 335.
Nos. 59,336, 59 318, 69 319.
No6. 59,320, 59 321, 59,322, 59,328, 69,224. •

Nos. 69 317. 59.326
Nos. 59 302, 59.303, 59;304, 59,305.
Nos. 58.979, 59,068, 59,0 9, 59.070.Ten 5-20 United States Bonds, Nos 18,179 1*lB,l*inclusive.

The following checks of P. N. Spinner, Treasurer of
11. 8., on Assistant Treasurer, New York, gyable tothe order of the Adams 'Express Company:
Check No. 856, for $lOBO. for ac. G. M./Felix; Cincinnati.

" 859 " 2098 13 " J. Bm T. Gibson, "

" 855 1080 Conrad & Wagner, 44
.•806 " 488 " Wilson & Hayden, "

-" 885 66 /220 isA. Belden„
" 864 " 6015 15 " J. Rh "

66 887 66 404 " Geo Joap,
" 883 cc 483 87 "J WWagner &Co "

cc WS " 2645 " A. Morton, St. Louie,
i; 361 " 1507 40 ,4 B. F. Berri, . 6

The public are cautioned not to negotiate any of theabove bends or certificates.
HENRY SANPORD, Superintendent

Adams' Express Company.mar24-dlm

1863. 1863.
pHILADELPRIA & ERIE RAIL-

-11 peat line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the idty of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Rood
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger sad Prelett business

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Oeeond Pork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 milts) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRIS-

B 111W.
Leave Northward

Hail Treln 2.30 a. m. I Exprese Train.. 8,20 p. m.
Cars run through without change bothways on these

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Ihrpress Trains both walesbetween Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business apply.
at the 8.19. cor. 11th and Market strewts.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents.
S. B. Hingaton, Jr , car. 13th and Market atreeta,Philadelphia.
T. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. N.Drill, Agent N. Q. B. R., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Freight Agt., Phila.

LEWIS L. norpti,
Genii Ticket Agt., PhiPa.

JOS. 1) POTTS,
Goal Manager, Williamsport.mars. dy

DIANOS carefully paeked or removedby R. WADI).mr22-2w 12 North Third a reet.

LOOKING GLASSES, of all sorts andaizPs, at wsa=ELM-2w 12 North Thi-d street.

MINCE PIES I—Raisins, Currants,Citron apices, Lemons, Cider, Wine, Brandy antRum, for sale by WM. DOCK, ir., k Co.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot onSixth street, near State. Enquire at the ExchangeOffice of g
,

y, WOUGLOCR,
26 MarketWhere the highest price is alwa ys piod for GOLwesDandSILVER. febl2.dtf

pßoOms, BRUSHES , TUBS AND
1) BASKETS of gal deeeriptiotie, qualities and prices,

for side WM. DOCK, Is., & CO.


